Genetic effects of dominant alleles Vrn on heading time and on agronomical traits of wheat were studied by S������� (1993) . He supposed a stronger effect of the Vrn genotypes than that of the background or environment.
Other genes of agronomic importance have been found on homoeologous group 5 chromosomes, in addition to the Vrn genes. The gene Q located on 5A chromosome determines the morphology of spike (speltoid shape), the gene B1 inhibits production of awns. The order of these genes was detected: centromere -Vrn-A1 -Q -B1. For the locus Vrn-A1 linkage was found with RFLP markers Xbcd450 and Xrz395 (0.8 cM) and Xpsr 426 (5.0 cM) (K��� et al. 1998) .
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The genetically defined lines where we can distinguish between the effects of individual chromosomes carrying different Vrn alleles, and the effect of genetic background, were obtained using chromosome substitutions, based on 8 generations of backcrosses involving monosomic lines for specific chromosomes, alternating with generations of self-pollination, under the cytological control of chromosome numbers. The resulting lines with changed growth habit from winter to spring type carry dominant Vrn alleles on the homoeologous group 5 chromosomes substituted into genotypes of winter wheat cultivars Zdar and Košutka differing in their photoperiod response.
A field experiment included the following substitution lines: Zdar (Zlatka 5A), Zdar (Česká Přesívka 5B), Zdar (Chinese Spring 5D), Košutka (Zlatka 5A), Košutka (Česká Přesívka 5B), Košutka (Chinese Spring 5D). The analysis of the growth habit of these lines in relation to the substituted Vrn loci and thus verification of donors of dominant alleles Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D1 was carried out in a previous experiment (K����� & P������ 2001) .
The wheat materials were sown in two replications in field plots (1 m wide, one plot = two rows with 20 cm span) at weekly intervals (ten sowing dates between 12. 3. and 14. 5.). Growth stages of the plants were evaluated according to the phenology scale of Z����� et al. (1974) . Twenty plants were harvested from each plot to evaluate the effect of chromosome substitutions on agronomical traits.
The wheat lines were also grown under short day (ten hours) conditions to evaluate the photoperiod response of the genetic background. The results were biometrically evaluated using analysis of variance (ANOVA). The assessment was mainly directed to the estimation of genetic differences using statistical models where mean values of the averages of genotypes determining differences were compared (Table 1) , and significance was established by the pair-wise t-tests.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The evaluation of growth stages using threefactor analysis of variance with interaction (the factors: lines with Vrn, genetic background, sowing date; interaction: Vrn × background, Vrn × sowing date) indicated that, mostly, the duration of growth stages was significantly influenced by all the factors. The interaction between Vrn and sowing date was highly significant in the stages between sowing and heading, and between sowing and ripening, while at the other stages it was lower or not significant (Table 1) .
The estimates of mean genetic differences due to homoeologous group 5 chromosomes (Vrn), and estimates of the effects of the genetic background (Zdar vs. Košutka) on growth stages were obtained by subtracting the mean value of the trait of the lines carrying the substituted chromosome (Vrn locus) from the mean value of this trait of the lines with another substituted chromosome (Vrn locus), and, correspondingly, the other combinations were tested for all chromosomes, sowing dates and repetitions. Thus, pure effects of the respective chromosomes (Vrn loci), genetic backgrounds and sowing dates on basic or combined growth stages from sowing to ripening were assessed. The significance was established by 2-range pair-wise t-tests on the main value ( Table 2 ).
The evaluation of differences for the length of growth stages indicated that, of the effects of Vrn loci, the biggest reduction was due to Vrn-A1, and the weakest effect of Vrn-B1. The differences in the duration of basic and combined stages from sowing to heading or flowering reached 6.5 days; the lines with Vrn-A1 are earlier by about one week, as depicted in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively. But the reduction of the stages was not regular; tillering and elongation growth are the longest but the stage from flowering to ripening is the shortest in the lines with Vrn-B1. This fact could bring interesting outcomes for agronomic traits and yield components. The effect of the Vrn-D1 sign. 0.06* 0.37 0.03** 0.04** 0.06* 0.05** 0.04** *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 locus was intermediate, rather nearer to Vrn-A1 than to Vrn-B1. In addition to the effects of the substituted chromosomes (loci Vrn), we can suppose that there is a considerable influence of genetic background.
The cultivars Košutka and Zdar differ in their photoperiod responses, Košutka being insensitive while Zdar is highly sensitive to day length (K����� & B�������� 1992; K����� & P������ 1997) . The effect of photoperiod on growth stages of the lines with different photoperiod sensitivity was analysed by comparing the growth stages of the materials grown under a 10-hour photoperiod. The ten-hour photoperiod was stopped in the middle of July to obtain heading in lines with the sensitive background of Zdar. After the concurrent start, considerable differences were observed in the development of the lines after the elongation growth stage was achieved. Interestingly, the length of the stage from heading to flowering was not different between the backgrounds of Zdar and Košutka (Figures 3 and 4) .
The main treatment of the experiment related to ten subsequent sowing dates at weekly intervals. They significantly affected the elongation growth stage and the stages from flowering to ripening. The length of growth stages obviously results from the co-operation between genetic (Vrn loci, background, Ppd loci) and environmental factors (sowing dates), which was expected regarding the large range of the latter ones. Interaction between chromosomes and genetic background shows how much the chromosomes carrying the Vrn loci and genetic background participate in the expression of the evaluated traits. The length of growth stages is possibly influenced by the co-operative action of Vrn loci and photoperiod sensitivity.
The influence of individual Vrn loci on the growth stages under different environmental conditions (various sowing dates) was confirmed by a low incidence of significant interactions between Vrn loci and sowing dates. We can suppose an independent action of the genetic factors under the environmental conditions.
Conclusions
The duration of growth stages was distinctly affected by the substituted chromosomes, and thence by the Vrn loci present, besides the influence of sowing dates and genetic background.
The Vrn-A1 locus most efficiently and Vrn-B1 least efficiently reduced the growth stages. The difference of 6.5 days in the length of the period from sowing to heading or flowering was found between the effects of Vrn-A1 and Vrn-B1; the lines carrying Vrn-A1 were earlier. The effect of Vrn-D1 was intermediary, nearer to Vrn-A1 than to Vrn-B1.
The genetic backgrounds of cultivars Zdar and Košutka differ markedly in their photoperiod re- 
